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the floor of the bar, and there was a rush of > lipsdiad noluttered thenverfifet The har(j
MAIL ARTICLES
__ POLITIC AL*______
th$ by-standers to sustain this wasted being, d*iWn breath and the qjyerimlip, shewed
and to bear her away to her prison. There | tfiaMathers, husbands brothers were on
PUBLISHED BT
NEW YORK, DEtL 5.
From the National Journal.
was.a visible shudder which van through tue | the^jannel. He turned i%n the prosecutor
From Meio Orleans and. Mexico.
JAMES K. REMICH,
cyowd around her, and the copvjcti»n ot her (the Clerk oQIessrs. Me\?n and Sanger) to yesterday received our files of New Orleans
The Indians.
OPPOSITE THE MEETING-HOUSE.
innocence Was written as it were by the fin mete out upon him a litfe measure of the papers to the 14th ult. It appears that four
These sons of the forest and original lords
Terms.—iSvb dollars per annum if ger of God, upon the hearts of the mulJtude. sufferings which he had ausei the defen-1 of the last Packets arrived at New Or
and to tell him of te wreck he had leans, had been seized by the hew Collector, of the soil have been always recognised as in
paid within the year.—No papers discontin In a few days she had so far recovered as dant,
dependent nations; States before, and the
to say ^not guilty” to the imiktinem, made ; but in this he w& stopped by the i
ued (except at the option of the publisher) and these were used in prepara^ n by Court ; the witness was shaded, and pr^. I on account of having foreign goods on board, United States since the adoption of the Con
not particularly described in the manifests.
her friends to impress her with forti erly shielded,, perhaps, by them, from ths; All goods so omitted, have been seized and stitution have treated with them as such.
until all arrearages are paid.
which ¡advertised. Upon this fact, the Journal of The framers of the Constitution, with a full
The publisher will not hold himself re tude, to calmly abide and endure the trlai expression of that indication
knowledge of this reedgnitioif, provided that
which awaited her.
Her two boarding- the cause on trial had exited. Leaving
sponsible for any error in any advertisement school friends the Misses —------- - became this, he took a rapid vievof the circum Commerce gives the following information: Congress should regulate commerce with
It is often the case that goods are sent
beyond the amount charged for its insertion. the partners of her prison—they assisted her stances of the case in which le Government on board
of coasting vessels after they have them, and that the President and Senate
with the consolation of friendship and reli” called for a verdict of guiltyagainst the de cleared out and the manifest is closed. It should make treaties with them, which,
g'ion—they made cheerful the grated cel! and fendant—of that bud of yong hope, which has been customary to put down a certain when ratified, were to be the supreme law of
^MISCELLANEOUS.
gloomy walls, and with more thai>;> sisterly such verdict would blight-d’ the bright number of packages at the time of clearance, the land, and “ the* judges in every State
kindness, endeavored to raise up thé Crushed jewel of reputation which t vould tarnish sufficient to coverall probable after ship should be bound thereby* any thing in the
AN AFFECTING CASE/'
flower and bid it blossom aneyv.^ Nor were and blacken forever—of thetlpadful conse ments ; but, of course, without the marks constitution and laws of any State to the con
Municipal Court,
?
they alone in their angelic acts—others piti quences which had already nsen, from the and numbers as they cannot be anticipated. trary notwithstanding.” The United States
in This bourse has been acquiesced in, and sanc have, under this constitution, in repeated in
Dec. Term W29.—Boston. )
ed, admired, and assisted the ill fated ope mere charge of that offence stted in the indictment,
which
at lost was
OlUl 111 <~ll I, -..W
HIVII if
<1 true,
VIM«-,' ui'-v,
,.«□ but a
established and acknowledged the
Commonwealth vs.-------------. The] and her afflicted copartners in grief, and the venial error in affability, no$f crime. He tioned by the several Collectors ; but here stances,
tide of feeling ran at first gently and then
comes anew man, with full resolution to boundaries of these Indians, within the limits
name of the young Lady defendant, is inten strong in favor of this unknown stranger to then
arrayed
the
testimony
If
he
defendant
j
of
individual
States.
1
correct all the errors of his predecessors ;
tionally omitted on the account of herself and our city, and her affectionate school-mates providentially sent.
sent, i. oipisition to the! and the consequence is, that the merchant
The Treaty of Hopewell between the Uni
friends—the reason will appear more fully who had comforted her in her lonely prison. <charge of'■ one individu.,»
oi;h“ part of gov who has complied with all the requisitions of ted States and the Cherokees was made 28th
‘ /r
in the developement of the facts, wherein an At length, the trial day came, when her eminent
ernment ; argued that
thar biiAw
mitu? yas a constitu one ageat of the government, has hislsbip Nov.-J785, and before the adoption of the
amiable, educated and virtuous girl lias been coFnpanT^^ to^tlicr'-saixh the first one who ent part of-^irrdual acts-T-r,\at
acts— uat such
such intent
intent and cargo seized by another. The ships constitution. The boundaries were estab
subjected to a punishment too se- ere to be Alaa •■«Keil »•» Mißest illI h*ii:.cause, acœmjr; was iv ”
wee gathered from the time, place, have been bonded, and after sufficient trou lished within the limits of Georgia, and evefy
Sittad.
teAi-p—viz. ino punishment of nied her into Court—the Lour: nOT^nely character of the party,and al
all the circum ble and expense have been created, will no citizen residing within their jurisdiction for
imprisonment until the trial day arrived in suffered her to sit.with them, and not m the stances of the case—th
thatshe
at shew
wver
ver intended doubt be restored.”
feited protection, and might be dealt with
the snail like chronometer of law. A Mr.
bar. Every indulgence was a lowed to steal, & that her who|e life*eprobated
lii'eeprobated eirccording to the pleasure of the Tribe. The
Emery, a clerk in the English Good^^as by the Judge — -uCounty Attorney—the in ven the suspicion—and tiatnonne
tiatnoone had ever
treaty of Holton with the same “ C7irro^ee
MARBLEHEAb, DEC. 12.
- of Mfi,ssrs-J4«Al^®-'?c.ftiUUt at a late hour of dictment read to the Jury, and Mr. Emery brought a character so pure arfnnsulled
arfunsulled into
A'ation,” was made and concluded 2d July,
Ar. ship Candace, Lindsey, from Boston, 1791, and after the constitution was adopted
the afternoon of November 10th with the was jntroduced on the part of the Govern any Court House, as the defendnt had produ
Oct.
for
Sumatra.
On
13th
Nov.
lat.
9,
20th
question of whether he would exchange a pair ment as a witness—so tar, she had remained ced before the pannel,
pannel. In dditfen, he ar
and in full operation. The 7th article ex
of kid mils for gloves, to which he assented, collected and between her devoted friends ; gued that the protection of sxh a character N. Ion. 24, W. (a little south of (Jape de Verd pressly and “ solemnly guaranties to their
Islands.)
fell
in
with
a
piratical
hermaphro

and forthwith he exhibited to her a bundle of the witness had not proceeded hr in Ins was of more consequence to
tothe
tie puajic
pu'ffic than
gloves, the price of which was 4s. per pair, statement, before related, and was going on India’s mines;
mines ; Vet
yet in additon to having ta dite brig which boarded and robbed them of Cherokees all the lands not hereby ceded.'*
nd the mits offered by her were marked 3s to state that the defendant denied that they ken away the peace of mini, health, if not all their specie, ($19,850) 7 bales dry goods, The Treaty of Philadelphia, 26th June, 1794.
i, which she said she had purchased of her were hi her possession, when a spasmodic life, of the defendant, the prtsecuto? wished the principal part of the officers clothing, confirms those of Hopewell and Holton the
fend for 2s 3d.—After his shewing his own affection came over the defendant, every also to break down that, whicl, to the defen watches, provisions, &c. The officers’ and treaty of Tallico of 22d Oct. 1798, and' that
rather the gloves of Mellen 8c Sanger, feature and limb was distorted as if a boit of dant, was dearer than
thim life,ter reputation ; crew of the piratical vessel were Spanish of Washington, 7th January, 1806, containing
\he lady, he stepped (as he swore) to an- heaven had stricken her—again wasshe car and this too for the sum o three and a half and Portuguese, and about 40 in number—- grants from these Indians, also contain reser
Sr part of the counter, and while he was ried from the Court in a state seemingly of cents.
cents, the difference betweei the price of the had one long gun amidships and two small vations by them, and establish former trea
a distance from her, he saw her deliber- senseless, yet indiscribable agony.
mits left and the gloves, aid to have been guns. They confined the officers in the ties. In the act of cession of the State of
Here her Counsel besought of the Court taken,
at’ select a pair of gloves from his assortiaken. He appealed to then by the ties con cabin and the crew in the forecastle, tinder Georgia to the United States of 16th June,
me and place them in her handkerchief or that her trial might proceed, notwithstanding necting that Jury to those near and dear to a guard, while they plundered the vessel. 1802, the Territory west of the line there’
—then, by his own story, he returned the absence of the prisoner-'-he should them in their kindliest rehtions in life to ac- Th^y boarded the Candace about 3 P. M. described, and what now constitutes Alabama
nu Served to her that a pair of gloves had waive all exceptions—every technical ille- ; quit the defendant withoutleaving their seats and left her about 7, at which time another and Mississippi, was ceded to the United
tp bind up the wounds of a lacerated heart, vessel was in sight, which they stood for. States—the latter at their own expense, and
r?Pld, and looked over where she stood, gality—he implored a v^pæb be it on —to
before she was ■ and to send to her affectionate parents, who They used no violence to the crew nor injur for the use of Georgia, to extinguish the In
' ' “ h expected to find them ; she denied whichsoever side it might
at an had dropped on that side—he then called to answer to a higlr!’ tribunal for the j were as yet unconscious of any accusation a- ed the vessel in any respect, The C. had 5 dian title within the limits of that State,
o„..... ..hrr,
,, a daughter wno was the
v„v pride
puuc Vl
as early as the same could be peaceably
of boxes opium which they declined taking,
“tended to look on his own side, and found deeds done in the body 1 he excitement of gainst
Je there—he nexttookup her bundle and feeling throughout th ^Pectat°rs was great. ; her friends io the circle wherein she moved, and said they would make them a present of obtained on reasonable terms. "
duced the gloves from it, which he said The trial went on/ r;ie ^'K^ss (Mr. Em- ■ the object «f sympathy, respect and esteem’
Pursuant to this stipulation on the part of
tlme of the even wit!)
with strangers, who felt that she was
[The Candace is owned by Messrs. Bixby the United States, they have, at different
denied having in ler possession, and used ery) then stateÇ a,n®.’ at
u eved tllat tbe pris- ; innocent, .n
;n her calamity, and
ppd not to deprive and Valentine, of Boston, and was command times, and at the request of Georgia ob
piage of reprehension, towards him for taking of the;'
„iaie OI
of ed by Capt. Nath’l Lindsey, jun, of Marble tained, by treaty, most of the lands of the
j^iog her of stealing, by calling him an 9ner IntendK^^1 tbem, as also related I the authors of her being of the ssolace
,,t’S^eep,ng the Jlo\es their declining years, by a verdict of guilty head. The property on board her was in Indians within the limits of that State, when
te r.tblent puppy fm the accusation—an al- the facts. hjs
011 ei?suec)» which ended in his retain- taken, j* > ‘S ’».up the mits to the offi- j -“-which would be, in effect, a verdict of sured only to the amount of $14,000. The ever they could be obtained “ peaceably and
that they wei’e sto- ! death Their acquittance might even now Boston Courier states, that Capt. Lindsey, on reasonable terms.”
tin*OvSess^on °f the gloves and mits in qiies- cer ir-ei 1
’ too late. He impatiently awaited the re in case the pirates had proceeded to murder,
le/ q °ne’ as tbeProPerty of Messrs. Mel- len, Fcause she said she gave 2s 3d, when be
Now from these facts, it would seem that
the/,ark oa the.m ^as 3s 9d. The Governhad every thing prepared to blow up the the two contracting parties considered the
t>e
?er’ and the other as suspected to æjt here closed. 1 he defendant’s witnesa- sult.
ship.]
Col. James T. Austin declined to argue the
erf <?9 A
«, ’“
iuasmuch
the mits were mai
marked
«««»udì as tne
K- vvrre tb<
Indians an incumbrance which the United
then sworn-they
forth 9^‘ when
Misses
P./ • consisted of the i cause on the part of the Government. His
When she said she only gave 2s 8d ^owere
States were to remove when they could ” on
-r,.
;
the
sub
JJ
ce
of
M.(t
:
a
°
m
*
c
’
“
i
Lk
,"J
“
11
"
1
!
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JoHonor Judge Thacher recapitulated the facts
Em e?* T1|is was
The appointments of the following gentle
terms”make them willing to go.
1’he indictment
JJ™!..Î’1’" Holmes, &c, and stated the law of the case, and recom men have been confirmed, as Consuls of the reasonable
•waJ5epf’s testimony. Yne
inmciuicut Ä'
wim, 1
Neither party pretended to a power to coerce
I
he
last
witness
came
in
immediately
after
mended to the Jury not to act under anv
ahAj teamed upon the testimony aforei*’
of Portugal, in the U. States :
them* Both understood well that it was by
the other witnesses had been examined feelings of excitement, but deliberately to King
«.*r e?S^[that the defendent stole the £
Marret, Esq . for the States of Maine, treaty only, that their title was to be extin
made his way towards the stand, a straneer weigh the testimony, and cahnly to decide N-.Philip
«tore of said Meffen
Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Rhode guished, Now the power to make treaties
m evidence in h ®
^a»ger. ft
t +d in the city, whose vessel had just arriveefat on the result, as the best method of coming Island, to reside in Boston.
necessarily implies a nation or people having
ter the
J e Municipal Cm/’ that at_ the wharf, and who had not twenty minutes t;o a correct conclusion. Ji such casejustice
Christopher Neal, Esq. for the District of an organized government. It would be the
Emery, the defend aS a.bove swo'it0 by Said before his appearance, known of the accusa would more safely be done ; and if the defen- Columbia, to reticle in Alexandria;
grossest absurdity to contract with a mimeri
pursued
;?iendant,leavin^>aid store, was tion against the defendant. He knew her
was acQuhed, it would operate more
ons people having no authorized AgeiU or
■while nn hi’°me one " ith a constable, and parents and herself, the latter from her in effectually to restore her reputation to the
The remains of the late Judge Washing representative. When we purchase lands
she
way 'o the parfet in which fancy, and on his arrival and knowledge of high standing which it had previously main
ton, were, on Sunday, brought to Mount
their chiefs, we verv readily admit their
Passage to another State, on the trial, had hastened to the Court House
according to the statement of the wit Vernon, in the steam-boat Columbia. A of
authority to contract. These Indians then*
and whicnblJh ,were ber things, baggage, &c. to testify, unknown to her Counsel or friends, tained,
nesses on the stand. The Jury retired, and large concourse of citizens assembled to pay we, at the adoption of the Federal Constitu
the defendant v$Lwas immediately to sail,
From all, the following facts were abun alniostjnstantly returned a verdict of NOT
the last tribute of respect to the memory of tion organized political societies, with powers
dark to the Police Courts3» carried about dantly proved—that the defendant was the GUILTY.
this most excellent men. The remains were vested m their rulers to exercise the highest
a name, but not her true oneb4£b sbe Save daughter of respectable and formerly afflu
The above is*a correct though brief view deposited in the same vault where rest the actsi of sovereignty— that is, to make treaties
wards shown, and sent to jail to taic£snafte’? ent parents, in the state of ------ —, and had of the case as tried at the present Municipal
tanin a sovereign flower.
al for the alledged offence on the first Mon-•
tbe brst education (which was not Court m this city. The defendant, long af ashes of his illustrious uncle.—Alex. Gaz.
Now when the constitution of the United
day of December inst. The packet sailed eigpwm^PPfeted at the failure of her fath- ter her acquittal, remained in a state of aThe following are the names, residences, states went into full operation, in what re
without her, after waiting some time, igno ty had enjoyecRf }he daughters of that crtln- larmmg convulsions and insensibility. She
rant of the cause of her delay, and none of she hastened hoife teaming his misfortune has since been m-jde to understand her acquit and dates of the appointment, of thé present lation did we stand to these u Indian Tribes ?”
her friends knowing of her situation in re burthen to him in‘ft?dto Prevent being a tal, but the blow has probably been fatal ; members of the Supreme Court of the U, Undoubtedly as ind<fiendent /towers, claim
spect to the charge brought against her, to this city to learn the"a^a!bity* she came she now has been removed to the house of States Chief Justice, John Marshall, Rich ing, for ourselves, as an act of power, but not
she was committed for trial for want of sure- being successful in immediatS’llineiy : not Mr. Clark, who, together with Mr. Smith, mond, Virginia, 31st Jan. 1801, Associate of right, that thev should negotiate with no
William Johnson, Charleston, S. C. other nation hut this. When Great Britain,
ty--“Before the Grand Jury this Mr. Emery, situation, she went to service in^tBv^^-1^
Mr. Parsons, and others, h^Ve exhibited Justices,
March, 1804 ; Joseph Story, Salem, by the definitive treaty of peace of 1783
a lad of about 19, appeared, the bill was found Mr Benjamin Smith—the testimony?
throughout the whole affair, ab^nexolence 26th
and the day of arraignment came, when she Smith was truly interesting, as to he{- viu r* “ which passeth praise.” But the conse Mass. 18th Nov. 1811 ; Gabriel Duval, Ma cededto us the territory which embraced*
was to listen to the complaint for the offence honesty, education and purity ; in reply to’ quences of the accusation and confinement, rietta, Maryland, 18th Nov. 1811 •> Smith the men United States, and much more the
above set forth. Immediately after her com question from her Counsel, “ should this Ju still each day reproduced the same delirium* Thomson, New York, 9th Dec. 1823 ; John ’ ’jhts of th e Indians were not extinguished*
we took the territory cum onere. Numer
mitment to the walls of the prison, she was ry either acquit or convict the prisoner I ;”ith some intervals of calmness and reason’ McLean, Cincinnati, Ohio, Match 1829.
ous tribes of Indians were included within
from the agitation of the scene through would you in either case trust her as you 1 he arrow rankles at the heart, and 1 fear
the
cession over whom neither of the con
For four months previous to the 21st ultimo
which she had passed, thrown into dan have done . ’ his reply was, while the tear vest the wounded deer should die before it
gerous fits of the most appalling nature, stood m his eye, “ most assuredly, with un reaches the covert of its quiet home.—She there had not been rain enough at Savannah tracting parties had the least control. These
goesaway> however, without the suspicion of to wet the earth to the depth of an inch. In Indians, not being parties, could not be bound
and from thence shte was removed to told gold.
He expressed his deepest con
the Hospital of the house of Correction De viction that she was not capable of doing or any stam upon her reputation. “ She never transplanting two orange trees a person found by the compact. Ii we are right in this, (and
we ask the government toprove wherein we
partment, under the charge of the humane had not done any act, intentionally dishonest. stele any thing but the hearts of all who the earth at 7 feet, as dry as dust.
are wrong,) what right has ever accrued to
'1 HE REPORTER.
and skilful care and science of Dr. Flint, its I he reason why she had left him was, that knew her.”
ly^a-u °Jthe Un5on’ to subject
attendant physician—she still continued from her health was not strong enough to fulfil
Shocking Murder.—The body of Mrs. ‘UAhpï°r
the Indian I ribes * to our laws ? The Sec
Virginia Convention. This bo2y, at our Maginty, of Danville, (Pa.) was found dead,
dav to day to suffer under those dangerous at the duties which devolved upon her, though1
retary
of
War
may be a profounder lawyer
tacks, being thrown into them by the slight to the time when she went to Mr. Clark’s, last dates, had passed on, or over, the re- m her bed, one day last week. The infant
est excitement, such asnaming her parents she always discharged them with the utmost' Pa’V’ °n 5be three Great De/iartments of\ daughter, about eighteen months old, was than we have been in the habit of consider
ing him, and he may (which is not presum
or alluding to the degrading change with fidelity and cheerfulness, according to the tne Constitution, but without definitively a-i: ‘sitting
’•‘‘•‘'“’l» uby the side of its lifeless mother, ing much) make a better argument than that
he g
usband or
of Mrs. M. was
was abab
uusoana
which she was accused. Under these cir best of her ability. Mr. Clark testified as to dopting any one proposition. On Friday, weeping. 'Ipne
contained m the Message, but we very much
cumstances, the sympathy of Mr. Edmund her conduct from the time of leaving Mr lasc week, the interesting subject of the lia-[ seut’ and the appearances of the deceased doubt
whether he can, with all his profound
1 arsons, one of the overseers of the House of Smith until the 10th Nov. when she was ar sis of Ke/iresentalion took priority ; when ! wari;ant the conclusion that the poor woman
CorrectiGn, was excited, and with parental rested, (according to the indictment;) and the venerable Ex-President Madison ad-1 .ha^the first place been most cruelly used, wisdom and science, prove satisfactorily that
the r!8ht to drive the Indians to
watchfulness, tenderness and care, he drew in this he was most full and unequivocal, and dressed the Committee of the Whole for thei b-v a v’Blain or villains, and then murdered by
„ft,8
ba"lshment. We m..y have
forth from her in the hours of her calmness, that she had charge of the most valuable nrst time, and at some length. His voice ^'angulation.
Me phymalforce to do so ; but the question
was
low
and
weak,
but
his
sentences
were'
------* u• ttriie station and circumstances in
iFi »A f
‘he
Nat'°ns. feeling power,
Which she unfortunately was involved. He
enunciation, ; Richard Stratton has been sentenced at should never forget moral obligation' Thé
«■mployed counsel, saw her friends, soothed ble from her carefulness, honesty, ability and ft tho'^whoh'elnl“.°tfeel,• ?f
jy,’ was dis- Albion, Orleans Co. N. Y. to 20 days impris- thihw i
are bumbled and brought to
her afflictions and made preparations for her miegr.ty_.hat he parted from her with the f!" or of a commo,,?2 L“"11' He
Ht was in Ionment, and to pay a fine of ^25, tor beating the Qhnk of destruction, and “ fiarcere subgreatest reluctance
reluctance ;; and
and that
that the
the reason
reason of
of hronnh
¿ftft ft
ft
01 sui'renuermg one : his motherless daughter Lydia. 5 years old Jfctis
defence. At length it was considered to be gieatest
J !”
et debellare sufierbos" is a mxim In
sate to allow her companions of youth to vis her going was the reception of a letter from sis for rL n ^eglsia,tlu:e t0 the federal ba- | One witness saw the child 4 days afte? ?he
which cl,,isti“ls should
it her—the meeting, notwithstanding she her parents wishing her to return. On the comnoundtnftJh'1 Hh. he- gal'<!’ “lslead of! be.at'ng, and counted 14 stripes through the
had mustered all her fortitude, and had no- bnfrT°nf
thi^
P
bases
g
Th!
?
b
“
th
I
skin
across
theWk.
S.
haS
confessed
that
There appears to us palpable contradictions
be,Sent ber
on
Unt°if‘h.e,r.lar’proach- «»«too much-, re- board of the tbe
pa'cke'Caltd'she
wentilings
’t‘"tXr-'
,1
•^n<lUHer says, “ We | he stripped her, wore up five sticks and in the reasoning of the President, and a verv
“«u - wvwcui
 «ho..i i
lapse instantly occurred—the lax strings of a ' chase
cbase some articles
°
___
’home
__
. vu Ppur
to carry
to her
na1  rnniHd} i’^Ji1 iat n° man could heav him,~ Itllen tookdiis ox whjfi~t\\^ blood ran’uDon great perversion or misrecollection of facts.
broken heart gave way, and a scene of coh tive place. Not hearing from her again,
hear these Patriotlc strains from lips, I thefloor, and the end of one of her great rXaC afT Wei P?rceiv.e bow °ur purchasing
esion« forbade for awhile the visits of any
' WaS CUt
by'the end °f the lash‘ rhe lands of these Indians, from time to time, is
promised to return previous to tening SenTtes^aid whofiR " “Us‘ ’
oje. By degrees she been me able b > see one - umg ifshe
she could, he concluded that the ^inthe^s^tolli.’fth»
incompatible with our exertions to civilize
aaotber those who felt a deep inter- packet could
not wait, and that she had gone
them, inasmuch as in proportion as they ad
promised, and believ- home-and was not undeceived until aftera,>dsaw ti,e *h°ie vance in the arts of civilized life, their wants
andf?rmC°Uid
that Promise, to be still thltdt u r
ilth and M’’-Clark remarked
R„! «ten?ed territory will be diminished.
for Ha?’ WT? ahe WaS aiTaiKaed at the bar ontnH1 t,n]e-S S le- was absent in mind, fre highly animated, but no question was taken.
But surely, if a portion of the southern tribes
defeXnH
day came and a female (the quently making mistakes in the discharge of
| A middle aged man recently took his seat having mingled much with the whites, have’
We find in the Gazette de France this no■ I in the setting room in the N. V. Hotel, made
tecto
? •S ^en’ corafected by her promade such progress in these arts as to
Xsm
S’ 'Vth siow and totten'• ” f <^e U.e errand.oi’ duty> which might arise tice of a singular thief and murderer
svepsto the tribunal nf •> r
-----mg ti m hei not being accustomed to the duty
i himself so agreeable to the boarders by his th7ieimiÎnnFneepen-dentJgoverr,ment witbin
o5* justice-she
A man was hanged some time ago in Cal conversation that all retired, but one, who the limits of Georgia and Alabama,” our ex??
—K
some new object. Mr. Clark cutta, who was a great swimmer, and would ; noticed, as my gentleman was about to with- for ?? f°r t,beir civilization have been, thus
girl which she was but <
Yet she wa;iheel£[“S^ sK
»»<*
remain very long under water. Relying on : draw, that he had donned his new surtout. rowrnmne? Wlth success, and to abo ish this
T/ 7“» ^‘eerrui and t
caused these qualities, he would get into the palisa He appeared surprised at being informed of the W’Went’ a'» d”\e them ” iurtber into
L'
/ee could submit to the ordeal, even of i p,-obably by the rnoop
iieTofin question, afte^n
ded enclosure where the Indian women bathe,
error, and hunted in vain for his own, the wdderness, isihe last remedy which
t -yment for crime. She tottered into . absence of some ten or twelve months, to her he would seize upon someone among them’ |, his
which he said was just like that: he would eason and philanthropy should prescribe,
hei ft am?
aPPar™' “n!po™re t«k II home and parents. The Misses___ -___ unseen by the others, drown her and take’ i call
in the morning to see who had taken it.
1 ne quotation from the Constitution of
W Th? < '7^ °‘ a"
upon
her s°od character feom her her jewels, which even in bathing an Indian I As he was making his bow, the boarder ob the prohibition upon Congress to erect a new
ment with I k 7 !
Ba"
, ead his indict- IvnnS?
'
i youtn to the present time, both while at Goes not leave off—-the others seeing their served his hat upon the stranger’s head, and
y.u n the junsdkihn of another,
solemn v wft ' ft5’
and home, at school with them, and here.
coinpanion disappear, supposed her carried made him uncover, when he managed to find without the consent of a legislature, indrlistening k*e she remained standing to
off by a crocadile.
his
own,
a
greasy
chapeau,
and
was
allowed
cates
a
weakness of intellect truly surprising
A
\
to
rney
for
the
defendant
(John
W.
fl)oment/ahVh?rS-i< U containcd-m a few
to clear.
N ow Congress has neveiyindt rtaken to erect
S
Dt a feultering and sinking was seen VV hitman) then addressed the Court in her
words ^did" « “|e de.fentlant- a"^ »hen the a BoX IBut the ,feeli^ ^d judgment of
a tribe of Indians into a new State. In the
Marriage Rrlraordmary—A NewfoundSome boys in Oyster Bay, Long Island, re ratification of the treaty of 1783, these In
were uttftl HeaI> ■take and earry away," elnmi n? JuVy’ ?eeded not’in such a cause, an m \^V5r staleii the marriage of “ the Rev.
were there.having all the powers oi
'
«son The m2?ea tO thei»’justice or sensibility, xVlr. VV dhams, aged 76, to Miss Folly Candle cently took up the decayed stump of a tree dians
hDtied^ the prisoner w^s senseless
fis on.i i he.manly tear told the, truth, though their ove?thefaMiji>rity °f th»e Kev* Sentleman W
bad se^n two black snakes retire, !sovereignty which they now have, and much
and killed 130. Several measured six feet in more
1
©set thewr luminary 62.M
territory. In the adoption of the Fedlength.
<eial Constitution, they were thare, Georgia

KetturDuuk ®a?cttr,
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had never exercised any jurisdiction over I
WfePNES’*^’ DEC. lb.
them, and she acquired no right to doit ny JJ. STATES LEGISLATURE
'/ .MAIL A RTìcEÈS.
A
message-from
the
Pre^tent was .receiv
the Constitution. By the cession of 14th ----- c,---------------- f' /
ed, on executive fitismesswhich was read
January. 1802. she acquiredbut, m ef- twenty-first congress- ■FIRST SESSION. with closed doors. A sljAtime was ^PeBt
.WASHINGTON GOSSIP. feet, it rendered to us thé exckisiue manage
in
the
consideration
of
nis
Message;
when
'
One
of
the sportive rumors of the day is
ment of their concerns, and the right to ne
S&WRDAir BEO.
18âi£L
'
SENATE.
the Senate adjourned
'
that General Duff Green is tô havè the va-’ .
gotiate for their own land to her use. The
cant
seat
on
the
Supreme
Bench
;
it
being
MONDAY,
DEC.
7.
Constitution was speaking of admitting new
-hiuisday/dec. 17.
supposed that the General’s notions on the
At noon the Hon, Samuel Smith, of Mary
It will be seen by reference to our journal
States into the Union. It. was foreseen that
After the reference of various subjects to constitutionality of the United States Bank of Congressional proceedings, that both the
new States might be formed from the Terri land, President pro- tempore of the Senate,
tories, and also from the division of an exist took the Chair.—Thirty-five members were Committees, • sone. riniWas spent in the and on some other Important questions, may Senators from this State/to whom eminent
consideration of EkeWe business.
have a happy tendency in correcting ‘ thé
ing State, as was lately the case in Massa present.
The Sehateacljoivied till Monday Dec. 21. heresies of such men, as Marshall, Story talents and an intimate acquaintance with
chusetts ; and the answer to admit them in
McLean, &c, &c. Judge Marshall Was à thé financial and commercial relations of
Stites»to the Union was given to Congress ; but
TUESDAY, dec. 8.
militia General when he received his ap
not. in the latter case, without the consent of
On motion of Mr. Holmes, it was
HOUSE
OF
J^PRJSSENTATIVES.
pointment, and therefore, there is à prece our country must be conceded by all par
the Legislature of the State to be thus divi . Ordered : That the Secretary of the Sen
: MONDAY, DEC. 7.
dent for the thing. By the way, Gen. ties, have been placed on unimportant comded. Now what mortal of ordinary intellect ate be directed to cause the members of the
The former officTS of the House were re Green is said to have been conspicuous at a mittees by Mr. Smith, President of the Senate
ever imagined or conceived that this grant óf Senate ,to be furnished with newspapers,
grand party, given week before last in the \pr04em. Mr.. Webster and several other
power has authorized Congress to admit a during the present session—the expense of elected.
splendid East room. At the first
din
tribe of Indians into the Union on an equal each member not to exceed ¡the amount of
ner
which the President gave to the mem anti-Japkson Senators have likewise beeii
footing with the original States ? If this three daily-papers.
' TUESDAY’, DEC. 8.
bers of the Government, he was the only assigned to stations, on committees, far beclause in the Constitution applies at all to , On motion of Mr. Holmes, it was
On motion of Pr. J. W. Taylor, it was
private citizen honored with a seat at the ta 'low what their acknowledged talents and
the case, this inference is inevitable, that
Ordered, That when the Senate adjourn,
Resolved, Th: two Chaplains, of different
without the consent of Georgia we could not they adjourn to meet each day at J2 o’clock. denominations, Ï elected by Congress, to ble. His influence over the President,—as-, thorough acquaintance with our national
serrions to the contrary notwithstanding, is
admit these Indians irto the, Union : hut
The President’s Message was received bv serve during ti present Session, one by
concerns, entitle them to. Thus has our coun
with her consent we could. And further : the Senate from his - Secretary, and being each House, wlushall interchange weekly. said to be omnipotent.
Mr. Van Buren’s influence in the cabinet try in séme measure been deprived of the
any tribe of Indians, beyond the limit of any read, it was
l'he President Message was received and is now acknowledged.
Both Eaton and services of these distinguished statesmen, to
State, may be admitted into the Union, at
Ordered, That 3000 copies of the mes re^d.—10,000 cojesof the Message and Doc Barry are in his interest, so
that the bal
the unlimited discretion of Congress i Such sage and 1500 copies of the accompanying uments were □rdred to be printed.
ance of power is much disturbed.—The gratify the party feelings of the adherents to
a construction of the Constitution is too vis documents be printed.
Vice-President will have his hands full in the present administration. A correspondent
ionary and ridiculous to require refutation.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9.
repairing damages, and how it will be ac of the N. Y. Daily Advertiser in commenting
Furthèr: the word “ jurisdiction” is palpa
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9.
Mr. Condicbffered a resolution concern complished cannot be foreseen, except by
bly misunderstood. Georgia never bad any
the appntment of the committees, sending Mr. Eaton on a foreign mission, into upon this subject, asks, “ how otherwise
The standing committees.were appointed ing
’
jurisdiction in the Indian Territory. The
which,
after sn.e conversation, was laid on a sort of honorable exile. To this the Presi than on party feelings, shall we account tor
by
the
President
pro
tern.
Mr.
Smith.
Pre

juridiction was in the Indians—at the peace
table, on ivhon oi Mr, Buchanan^ with dent it is said will not consent. Eaton is his the dispositionmade by Mr. Holmes.”
of 1783, at the adoption of the Constitution., viously to the appointment of the .other com- 1the
understandnith? it will be taken up personal friend and he is determined to have
'
and at the time of the compact with us. mittees, the Senate by ballot elected Mr. the
“ i1fQ,took,ilis seat first in Senate in the
day, and tht Ahé House would then one friend about him. The rumor that Mr.
There is rjo people on earth whose title is so Smith Chairman of the Committee on Fi next
year 1821, and was elected, by ballot, a mem
adjourn
until
to
give
time
to
the
nance.
.
..
r
;
Branch
is
about
to
retire
from
office
is
re

Interwoven with their jurisdiction âs the
ber of the committee of finance, and also of
to mri’-fc'l s sel^^'«
peated.* The rumors of trouble in conse- the
The PRESIDENT pro tern, then announ Speaker
Indians a cession or guarantee to them of
judiciary, It is believed that Mr. Smith
resolution ordfrm$ the ^lerk, to ptrreTiase.
-tOOk
Era seat m 18/3..
the
territory, by certain bounds or limits, is, ex ced the Standing Committees, as follows :
copiés of àie lasi'volume of the Laws of cate vises, arru repeated? A small snark
On Poreign Relations—Messrs. Tazewell, fifty
;the United
vi termini, a cession of jurisdiction, or, a
been
for several years chairman of the comsometimes,
kindleth
a
mighty
’
conflaeSriin
Stites,
wisread
and
laid
on
thè
concession that the jurisdiction is theirs. If Sanford, White, Bell, and King.
I he surface of things still remains smooth • mittee of ways and means, whose duties cor
■" \
'■ ■ • •
On Finance—Messrs. Smith, of Md. table,
they nave,, and always have had; this juris
but the division of the Jackson DaitoX^2^ respond with those of . the committee of fidiction,, how' is their exercising it in a partic Smith, S. C-, Silsbee, King, and Johnston.
mg tq the connictmg^ -¿»«nàrsts of certain expérîèffiTh^ senate. From regard to his
THURSDAY, DEC. 10.
On Commerce— Messrs. Woodbury, Johns
ular manner, wholly applicable to them
leaders, is said to be already begun. . ; ■ : Ire servîtes, he was’ ap^omheti. cnarKkan'U The Rev. Reber Post was elected Chap
It is reported, that thé current sets so' the committee of finance, which station he
selves, assuming any thing from Georgia, or ton, Silsbee, Sanford and Forsyth.
On Manufactures—Messrs. Dickerson, lain. The Reslutibn ordering the Standing strong against Isaac Hill;—the man who has held to the present time. Mr. Holmes
encroaching in the least upon her jurisdic
Committees to f appointed, was taken -up published the disgusting libel on Mrs., Ad served vyith him on his Committee until he
tion ? Had Georgia acquired the territory, Ruggles, Knight, Seymour, and Bibb.
by right or by wrong, when she became a
On Agriculture—Messrs. Marks, Willey, and agreed to ;and, the House, on motion ams, merely to repeat which John-Randolph left the Senate in 1827, when he was next ir
offrir. H. R. Sorts, agreed tri adjourn till pronounced “ to be shocking to the moral order to the chairman. His time, and hi
member of the confederacy, then her juris Noble, McLean, and Seymour.
diction would have resulted as a matter of
On Military Affairs.—Messrs. Benton, Monday. The House then, on motion of sensé of the House;”—that it is believed talents, jvère assiduously devoted to the di
course. But these Indians were - then inde Barnard, Troup, Hendricks, and Livingston. Mr. Polk of Tanessee, resolved itself into General Jackson will be induced to drop charge of the duties assigned to him. G/
pendent of her control, and by her and' us
On the Militia—-Messrs. Barnard, Tyler, Committee of tk Whole on the state of the him. Amos Kendall, the 4th auditor, is; said Smith, has frequently been heard to say vl
Union, and took m the Message of the Pres too; to be in a rather perilous condition as to “ Mr. Holmes was the only lawyer he e
have been repeatedly so recognised.
Clayton, Dudley, and Noble.
Mr. Poll then moved a series of being confirmed in his office. This naan has : SèrVëcTwith, on that committee, who was
But there is another aspect to this affair
On Naval Affairs—Messrs. Hayne, Taze- ident.
Resolutions, ref^ring the various parts of been publicly charged with perjury in the tensively acquainted with the financial
which demands serious and deep reflection. wed, Robbins, Woodbury, and Webster.
the
Message
to'tie appropriate Committees. Kentucky rewspâpers.and challenged'"to put commercial concerns of the country.” r
It the law's of the State are to become oper
On Public Lands—Messrs. Barton, Liv
The Resolutions leing agreed tex, the Com the truth of fie charge in issue before the had the confidence in his judgement,0
ative upon them as upon the whites, (and ingston, Kane, Ellis, and McKinley.
rqseand reported, the-same to the judicial tribunals of that State, which he has knowledge, for six years. The appoint6’
the laws of the United States of course )
On Private Land Claims—Messrs. Burnet,. mittee
House, when a brill discussion took place on not done.
State taxes, and direct taxes too, may be Barton, Sprague, Ka-ne, and Grundy.
of tfie committees having devolved on*e
The proscripvve policy of tbe adminis Smith,
laid on them. Now the principle upon On Indian Affairs—Messrs. White, Troup, oneòrtvo Resolutions, originating princi
President pro tem, of the 8Aa’
pally
in
the
ambiguous
phraseology
of
the
tration has been
generaiiy disappro it was a subject of some delicacy to a?0
which our revolution is based, is, that the Hendricks, Dudley, and Bentou.
Message
on
the
subject
of
thè
Tariff.
Some
ved
by
theNortheK^
n
^
Southe
;
n
j
ack
^
n}
_
right of representation results..from taxation.
himself chairman of the most import:
On Claims^—Messrs* Ruggles, Bell, Chase, slight modifications were made ; and the
If Georgi a taxes them, sb e can en u m era te Foot, and McLean,
a.I}s»)ÎUt SjFne
i ‘ estern members jus committee. To relieve him from t/is «
Resolutions
were
then
agreed
to.
The
tify
it,
and.
say
it
has
been
carr
j
ec
j
f
ar
them as the basis, of her representation in
barrassment, a . motion vas made to app
On the Judiciary-r-Me^vs. Rowan, Mc
Congress; and here, she must either accord Kinley, Webster, Kane, and Frelenghuysen. House then adjourned till Monday, to allow enough.—Boston Patriot.
the chairman of the committee of finanef
time
to
the
Speaker
to
select
Im
Commit

to them the right of electing and being
ballot, which was carried. The power
On Post Office and Post Roads.—Messrs.
elected, or we shall have a class aired in ad Bibb, Burnet, Forsyth, Ellis, and Seymour. tees.
then given to the friends of the former
The Cherokees.-^-A. commit!.
t, t
dition to the black population, as a make ’ On Pensions—Messrs. Holmes, Marks,
ministration, to appoint one of their nutf
gislature of Georgia have report^ a
weight” to increase her representation in Toot, Chase, and Chambers,
... M.QNDAY DEC. 14.
J
extend
the laws of that state, »yeKe teHi- to this station. Sp far irono exercising
Congress. We select Geòrgia not invidi
The following appointments of commit- torv
,
On the Djstrict of Columbia—Messrs.
now in the occupancy ot the Csrokee power, they generally, if not unanime#*
©usiy, butas an example. The same argu Chambers, Tyler, Holmes, Clayton, and tees were announced as made by the Speaker Indians, within its limits—and to rept.
voted for Gen. Smith. And how has
ment applies to every State in which tribes Sprague.
Smith requited this magnanimity ? By\a>'
in pursuance of the order of the House :
law s and ordinances made by the Che'i
©f Indians are included.
0f Elections.—Messrs. Alston, Tucker, nation of Indians. A committee of the
cing Mr; Webster on the judiciary co®Av
To audit and control the Contingent fund
The Indian, unlike the African, has al —Messrs. Kane, Iredell, and Wright.
---------------------------------Claiborne, Randolph, Johnson of Tenn. gislature of North Carolina, to inquire im tee,
below
Mr. Rowan, and Mr.
McKiheYj
ways been independent, and has acknowl
the expediency of extending the laws ot the^nd Mr. Frelengliuysen, at the end oftue
On Engrossed Pills—Messrs. Marks, Beekman, and Coleman.
edged no master. He will neither be w
5 by placing Mr/ Holmes.on --------the pension
Of Ways anß Means.-^-Messrs. McDuffie, state over the Cherokee Indians within itSL
in olir population nor submit to our taxes. Willey, and Grundy.
Verplanck, Dwight, Smyth of Va. Ingersoll, chartered limits, has been appointed.
be^>ittee, on which he had never ser*6^
He must defend his rights or qriit his cojín-, On morion of Mr. Hendricks, it was
ble sc
to assign himeven anburffJ
Resolved, That a Select Committee, to Gilmore, Ovetton.
trv, the haunts.of his youth and the graves
Of Claims—Messrs. Williams, Whittle
on either the financial or ju&ci“
Virginia Convention.—On the 12th arv
of his ancestors. What the» is meant when consist of five members, should be appointed sey, Barber, of Conn. McIntire, Ramsey,
the subject of Roads and Canals, with
ítwsi. Jadías Monroe, President of the Con affairs ; ifXjDointing but one toembet^ I
it is stated that “ this emigration should be on
Lea, ij.env.
to report by bill or otherwise.
voluntary,” when in the next breath it is leave
Of Commerce»;—Messrs. Cambreleng, vention, resigned that office and also his the friendsa|ILe \ate administration (Go .
Mr.
Hendricks,
Mr.
Tyler,
Mr.
Webster,
said that if “ they remain in the State they
Newton, Gorham, Harvey, Sutherland, seat as a member, in consequence of indispo Bell,) on theVmnfittee Gf foreign relations,
sition. Mr. P. P. Barbour was unanimously
must be subject to its laws ?” “ Renounce all Mr Dudley and Mr. Ruggles, were appoint Howard, JWayne.
arid placing
on the committee ,
ed
to
be
the
committee;
your own rights and submit to our will, or
On Public Lands—-Messrs. Isaacks, Jen appointed hi§ successor as President of the by appointing a majority of the friends ot tne
On
motion
of
Mr.
Sanford,
it
was
Convention, and Gen*. Robert B. Taylor, of
be banished.” That such an “ emigration”
nings,
Duncan,
Hunt,
Potter,
Irvin,
of
Ohio,
Resolved, That a Select Committee be
Norfolk, was appointed to fill his vacancy in present administration on all the
could be “ voluntary” is an abuse of terms
to consider the state of the current Clay.
committees ana placing the friends^£ /
and a perversion of plain common sense. The appointed
the
delegation.
On
the
Post
Office
—
Messrs.
Johnson,
or
late administration, when appom* ’
whole scheme is to subdue and exterminate coins, and to report such amendments of the Ky. Conner, Magee, Hodges, Russell,
ordinate stations*”
them, by the ruthless hand of power, and in existing laws concerning coins, as may be .McCreery, Campbell.
The Seducer .Caught.—A gentleman in
violation of our plighted faith. Parliament deemed expedient.
On thp District of Columbia—Messrs.
claimed“ the right to bind the Colonies in. Mr. Sanford, Mr. Dickerson, Mr. Livings Powers, Allen,. Washington, Varnum, Talia- \Vestern. having seen the article in our pa
are under obligations to Messrs.
per some weeks since relating to the seduc
all cases whatsoever,” but we resisted the ton, Mr. Iredell, and Mr. Tazewell were ferro, lhrie,Semihès.
tion
and
mysterious
absence
ht
a
tyranny with strong arms and Stout hearts, appointed to be the committee.
On the Judiciary—Messrs. Buchanan,
gress, and Mr. McIntire Representative
for ours was a conflict for principle. Do we
Wiekliffe; Storrs, of N. Y. Paris, of S. C. man from Westfield, wrote to^jf (’£'45 y^grs
THURSDAY, DEC. 10.
stating that a man appare^ place wjtfi a from this District, for various public docu
deny those rights to Indians which we sus
Bouldin. Ellsworth, White;Lou.
Mr. BURNET asked to be excused from On Revolutionary Claims-Messrs. Burges, of age had. lately come.
. blJt fram her ments received during the present week. It
tained with our bravest and best blood ?
We have the power, and the Indian is serving as Chairman on the Committee on Dickerson, Pry, Wingate, Goodenow, girl whom he calle(^^ other circumstances. may not be improper to remark, that all the
diminished and dwindled, and, already sur Private Land Claims. He said that there Young, Brown.
?.el!cate. j-^a^aer first appearance in the
were a varietjr of reasons for his, asking that
rounded ; he must yield or perish.
On Public Expenditures—Messrs. Hair, (R is said t?men’s clothes) it was suspected documents with which we are favored by
favor
;
that
he
was
willing
to
do
his
share
of
..
Ouv revolutionary struggle was a conflict
Davenport. ^fVa. Lvon, Maxwell, of N. Y, P*ace ^’were the persons alluded to in our members of Congress, may always be found
for principle, for “ right against might.” 1 hisi the labor of Committees, but he had partic- Spencer, of Md. Thomson, of Ohio, and thafgraph. We immediately communicated at oùr counting-room by those of our friends
too is the basis of our constitution, and for■ ular reasons for not wishing to serve' on. that Norton.
P,e information sent us, and tvYo gentlemen, who wish to inspect them.—-Such extracts asthis we have a name among the nations of Committee ; and, therefore, asked of the
On Private Land Claims—Messrs. Gur fof Westfield passed through this town pn
the earth, which commands their respect Senate, as a special favor, to excuse him. ley, Sterigere, Nuckolls, Pettis, Test, Foster Sunday afternoon, on their return, haying in our limits will allow, and as we may con
and admiration^ But how Will it sink in- the Gn motion, he was excused.
custody the runaways. The man’s name is ceive , will i be interesting to our readers, we
The Chair then announced that Commit Ba0n Manufactures—Messrs. Mallary, Stan William Johnson, and be has a wife and six shall insert in future numbers.
scale of excellence, if, for powers we belie
our principles, and exercise that force upon tee, to consist of; Messrs. Kane, Barton, Bar berry, Condict, Martin, Daniel, Irvin, ot children !' He is said to be an adept in these
less nard, Sprague-, and Grundy.
the poor, untutored, humbled, defenceless
Penn. Moneti.
..
crimes* The girl is but about 17 years of
savage, which we ourselves denounced a,s- Mr. HOLMES asked the favor of the Sen On Indian Affairs—Messrs. Bell, Lumpkin, age, and appeared much dejected. As the
American Recorder.—We have retyranny, and for no other offence than this — ate, to excuse him from serving as Chairman of. Hinds, Storrs, of Conn. Hubbard, Gaither, subject will probably come before our ne£t ceiv«d-the first number of a paper with this
that, by our exertions he is becoming civili the Committee on Pensions, He observed that I*ewis.
« vrener Courts, we forbear remarks—Johnson, we title, to be published weekly at Washingtonduring a period of 12 years in which he had
On Foreign Affairs—Messrs. Archer,
'Wilde understand, was committed to the jail .in
zed.
Signs of the Times.
served as a member in the National Legisla Everett, of Mass. Taylor, Pnik
. city ;by Geo. M. Grouard. It is intended
P'1 ..’
’ this town on Monday evening.
ture, he had never served on that Committee Crawford, Barnwell.
L .
Springfield
Springfield Republican.
principally as a register of Public Doc
in
either
house
;
and
he
had
never
devoted
The New York Courier and Enquirer, (a sufficient attention-to the subjects that were On Military Affairs—Messrs. Drayton,
uments, a connected history of the pro
Vance, Desha, Findlay, Blair, of S. C.
go the whole” administration paper) pro-,
presented for their deliberation, to Mitchell, and Speight.
of Congress, Statistics, &c., and
Fire at Bath —During the fire at Bath ceedings
<
poses that the salary of Ministers to the four usually
enable him to discharge the duties of Chair
On Naval Affairs—Messrs. Hoffman, on the morning of the 12th inst. the wind must be particularly valuable for future
princii’ d foreign Courts be raised from ^9000 man with advantage to„ the Committee, or
to §20,000'each. .On the propriety,!expedi satisfaction to himself; On other Coirwnit- Crowninshield, Miller, Ripley, Carson, Dor was blowing fresh from the south, and it be reference. The editor appears to be amply
ing low water, an extensive conflagration
sey, White, of N.Y.
ency, or necessity of such a measure, we do
he could possibly render some service ; On Agriculture^-Messrs. Spencer, of N. was apprehended. But by the spirited ex competent to the task of rendering his pub
not mean to comment; we wish barely to tees
but, from his inexperience on the subject to |Y'. Wilson,
It is his.
cA
Tenn.
Standlfier,
ertions of the inhabitants, who dug holes in lication interesting and useful.
say that if such*, a proposition had been
he alluded, he hoped the Senate Deberry,
vWx...z, Chandler, z
the flats to procure water, the fire was met determination not to give it a partisan char
__
broached two years ago. in ah administration which
would select some other gentleman to act as.
several tracks, and in good season con* acter. Each number will contain 16 large
paper of that period', the Enquirer would Chairman of the Committee on Pensions. On the Territories—JYfessrs’ Clark, of Ky. on
Couwr.
Green, Creighton, Armstrong, Angel,
have been among'the first to denounce it
He considered.it due to those gentlemen who
Wm.
B. Shenherd.
Shepherd.
Vm R
Inquirer gives the following octavb pages of closely printed matter, in»
a proof of a disposition/on the part of the are acquainted with particular duties, that Cowles,
On Military .Pensions—Messrs. Bates, particulars:
small type. Price $5 per annum in advance.
diplomatic administration.” to indulge in a áñ opportunity might be presented for api
“ Qn Front Street the buildings lost are The first number may be seen at our count
high-handed prodigality, and as an evidence portioning them to those stations, for which Lecompte, Forward, Chiltcp, Hammons,
.
the Store occupied;by J. Youhg, Jr. ; builtb
of Mr. Adams’ desire to enable the ' public they were more particularly qualified. Mr. Bockee, Ford.
On Reyisal and . Unfinished Business— inc owned by James Foster, and occupied ing-room.
servants to ape “ regal pomp and splen Efolmes was, accordingly excused.
Messrs
Pearce,
Weed,
and
Pearson.
bv James Farrin as a Shoe Store, and Foster
dour.” What sufficed as a sklaiy th “ spend
The Chair then, announced the Commit
Of Accounts—-Messrs. Halsey, Swan,
We welcome the “ Wiscasset Citizen^ on
Soule, Coopers—Thomas Haley s Cabinet
thrift times,” we should imagine ought to be tee, consisting óf Messrs., Foot, Holmes,
Maker’s* Shop ; Store owned by W. King, its re-appearance. We anticipated that the
Brodhead.
.
..
1
v
abundantly adequate to the end in these Marks, Chase and Chambers.
On Expenditures in the Department of. and occupied by T. Tibbets ; Store owned
boasted days pf “ econoiny and reform.”
After the reference pf various subjects to State—Messrs. Earll, Sill; King, of N. Y. bv C. Clapp, and occupied by J. VVebb as a honest yeomanry of Lincoln would not suffer
But circumstances alter cases*’
In the Department of the Treasury—Messrs. Shoe Store, N. Convers as a Confectionary, this able and fearless defender of their rights
York Recorder, , Committees,, adjpurned to Monday.
Leiper, Crocheron,. Kendall. In the De and C. Clapp, Jr. dry goods. &c. and some to go down for want of patronage, and wc
partment of War—Messrs.. Maxwell, Muh- families in the second story. The goods, are truly gratified in finding our anticipaions
The Baltimore Corohicle states, that un
MONDAY, DEC. 14.
lenburg, Crockett. In the Department of furniture, &c. with-the exception,, of J. Young s
der the administration of Mr. Adams there
The Vice President took the chair as the Naw—Messrs*. Aug. H. Shepperd, Bart we believe are principally saved, though proved correct. The Jackson papers have
was but one Inspector of Customs at Key President.
Mr. Clayton, from Del. Mr. ley, Evans, of Pa; In. the.P. O. Department
got the ungracious task of again backin; outT
West, and that there are three, nöw, all of Hayne from S. C. Mr. King and Mr. Mc _ Messrs. Yancy, Beyst, Scott. On the pub from the unfavorable state of the weather
much damaged. The loss is from 8,000 to and acknowledging their chucklings it
whom are what is termed permanent officers, Kinley from Alabama, also attended.
lic buildings—Messrs. Sprigg, Bailey, Switt. 10.000 dollars, a part of which is covered by supposed downfall of one of the pmple &
or in other words receive
per day. Now
After the reference of sundry petitions,
SELECT COMMITTEES.
insurance;
let us see how this economical operation af the Senate proceeded to the choice of its of
presses to be premature.
On Internal Improvement— Messrs.
fects the Revenue!
ficers,., when the incumbents were re-elected. Hemphill, Blair, of Tenn. Haynes, Letcher,
Three Inspectors under General Jhckson, at Rev.. Mr, Johns was chosen Chaplain by the
THE EXPRESS;
Fire.—The Clothier’s Shop of ’
g3 per day,
^3285- Vice President’s-casting vote. Mr.. Durbin Vinton;. Craig, of Va. Butman.
The rider between Washingtomand Balti? Ayer, & Co. of Newfield, was destroy^' -7
On the Militia—Messrs. Thompson, ot
One
do.
do.
Mr. Adams at
was the opposing candidate. After a short Ga. King, of Penn. Barringer, Weeks, Braig, more, left Washington precisely at 25 min
■ fire on Thursday evening, 10th inst« I e
§3 per day,
1095 time spent in executive business, the Senate
utes before 1 o’clock, P. M. and at 5 minutes
of N. Y. Kincaid, and Cahoon.
adjourned.
On Retrenchment—Messrs. Wickhtt, after 2 o’clock the same rider was before the books and about 1500 yards ot Cloth, near ?
Loss to the United States annually, in
Coulter,
Davis, of Mass. Lanaar, Coke, Hun City Hotel mBaltimore, having performedI all pf which was finished, were likewise dethe pay of Inspectors at Key We$t^
the distance over a heavy road m the incred' stroyed. The loss is estimated at $1500.
tington,
Dewitt.
under the system of economy and
TUESDAY, DEC. 15.
On the Fifth Census—Messrs. Storrs, ot ibly shmt period of onl-y one hour and ahalf,
“ reform,”
-,
Petitions were presented by Mr, Holmes, N, Y. Crane, Johns, Everett, of Vt. Rich or at the rate of twenty-four miles an
The Executive Council of til,9^tatetfke
Mr. Johnston, Mr. Dickerson, Mr. Smitli, ot
il our I J In order to accomplish this most journed on Friday, Hth inst. to ®e • ogy*
Boon and Cooper.
"
Mr. Rives, our Minister at Paris, had his Maryland, Mr. Foote, and My., Sandford. ardson,
On the Presidential Election—Messrs. extraotdinfo'y speed, eight horses were Council Chamber on Wednesday, the
first audience of His Most Christian Majès- Resolutions were presented by Mn Kane
sthtroned along the road, and successively
• nst. at 11 o’clock A, Mtv, to deliver bis chedentmls, on Sunday, and Mr. Barton; and. memorials by Mr. McDuff, Haynes, Carsqn, Lea, Martindale, ¿used as the rider came to them..
Stephens,
Hughes.
Oct. 25.
Chambers.

